
 

 

DogDash is an event celebrating dogs! With a BIG mission of educating people about the mental health 

benefits of having a dog! Our goal is to get every dog that needs a person into their forever homes! 

Starting right here in Montana with 

Tiny Tails K-9 Rescue! 

How we get there: 

• Our 2023 seasons mission and goals!  

We will be focusing in on our mission to celebrate and get every dog adopted to those who need them 

most! Expanding to more cities here in Montana finding new shelters to help and give back to! We have 

set a goal; FOR EVERY TICKET WE SELL DogDash will donate a leash/collar to a local animal shelter! 

Our first shelter that will be receiving donations is Tiny Tails k9 Rescue based in Manhattan, MT. 

DogDash would like to add a new shelter to this list in every city we visit.  

Past events: 

• Our 2022 season mission and goals! 

DogDash Pop UP festival our mission is to collect donations for the homeless and their service animals. 

We will have “blue box” drop offs all over the town of Bozeman, MT (follow our social media for more 

details and locations) where we will be collecting these donations. DogDash will also be collecting 

donations on event day October 8th at Story Mill Community Park. Donations we will be collecting are 

items such as: 

 Dog collars and leashes so that the homeless can keep their dogs with them and safe. Many cities have 

laws where the homeless will get their dogs taken away from them if they are using a rope or chain unfit 

to be used as a collar and leash 

Dog boots and jackets to keep the dogs warm during the winter. Many warming shelters do not allow 

dogs or animals in during these cold winter months. That is why we are collecting dog boots and jackets 

to keep them warm and as comfy as possible. 

DogDash will be accepting dog food and treats as well. To keep the dog’s tummy full and keep that smile 

on their face as they help protect and give that person a sense of purpose. 

*Lightly used ok  

• Our 2021 seasons mission and goals!  

DogDAsh will be teaming up with and promoting Tiny Tails k9 Rescue based in Manhattan, Montana. 

They are an amazing all volunteer no kill shelter! We will work hard to promote and raise donations for 

Tiny Tails trying to help with the many everyday expenses. Medical bills are their most expensive cost 

and what they need help on the most.  

https://www.tinytailsk-9rescue.com/

